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Billow, and at the same time persona grata with the present
Italian Government, had had a hand in it. As an old and
trusted friend of Italy to which both policy and temperament
bound him closely, Billow welcomed the suggested visit.
Apart from the Morocco question, then alleged to be
showing promise of leading to a rapprochement between France
and Germany, the question of a second Hague Conference
and the situation arising from the Anglo-Japanese Alliance
were ripe for discussion between the Imperial Chancellor and
the Italian Premier.
The first conversation took place at noon. After lunch the
party drove in three cars to the New Castle and to the ruins
of the old. The first car was occupied by Bfllow and TittonL
In the New Castle the Grand-Duchess's private garden, to
which Princess Billow had a key, was viewed. The next
morning Tittoni went for a three hours5 drive through the
Black Forest. He is an ardent motorist, a shade more ardent
than in politics, which he pursues with cold calculation. In
both cases he takes precautions against possible mishap.
Biilow was very reserved with regard to his repeated con-
versations with Tittoni.  I had, however, a conversation with
the Premier himself.  It was suggested by the Chancellor and
arranged by Blaserna.   I learned that Tittoni's main anxiety
was to draw the Chancellor's attention to the dangers which
the Italian Government might find themselves faced with if
at any time Germany, Italy's ally, and England, Italy's friend,
attacked one another, so that it was in the highest interest of
world peace in general and of the Triple Alliance in parti-
cular that good relations should exist between these two gteat
naval powers.   Tittoni felt it necessary to emphasise this
point, since the previous summer tension between England
and Germany had shown itself in, among other things, King
Edward having avoided meeting the Kaiser on his accustomed
visit to Marienbad.   Moreover, the climax of the Morocco
affair between Germany and France did not please Tittoni,
even though the situation seemed to have improved since
Delcass£'$ fall and Rouvier's assumption of power.     It
seemed to the Italian Premier a mistake for Germany to
regard Delcass£'s dismissal too much in the light of a victory
over a fallen enemy.   It would have been better had she
contented herself with silent satisfaction.

